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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1(3. 1930

JONGLEURS GIVE
"CAPT. APPLEJACK"

MINOR OFFICERS \\ ERE ELECTED HERE
TUESDAY, APRIL L5TH, BY STUDENTS

MAJOR OFFICERS FOR 1930-1931

// Was a Mystery Adventure
In Three Acts Creditably
Presented

Mary E. Brydon, Child
Welfare Head, Dies
J

The H. S. c. Jongleurs presented

There

was

a comparatively
which

was

composed mostly of Hampden-Sydney
and S. T. C. students.
The play was mystery adventure in
three acts. It was written by Walter
Hackett and was given by special arrangement with Samuel French
New York.

of

The play was cleverly worked up,
and the boys made unusually good
girls which is a compliment to the
Jongleurs' talent. This will be the only
play presented at S. T. C. this spring
lince the Dramatic Club is not putting on their regular play.
The character of "Captain Applejack"' were as follows:
Lush
H. E. Kann
Poppy Faire
R. M. Wilson
Mrs. Agatha Whatcombe
C. W. Chappel!
Ambrose Applejohn, L. H. Miller, Jr.
Anna Voleska
P. H. Ropp
Mrs. Pengard
A. W. Potts
II i tee Pengai d
C. L. Cabell
Ivan Borolsky
A. C. Hopkins, Jr.
Dennet
R. G. McAllister
Johnnv Jason
.1. W. Gulick

to 18.

Miss Tabb, Honorary
Member of Kappa
Delta Pi Fraternity
The Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi announces the election of
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb as an hony member.
.Miss Tftbb is an alumna of our college and has for a number of years
served it faithfully in the capacity of
Registrar. In recognition of her ability, she is regarded as one of the
outstanding registrars of the country.
Miss Jennie is the author of our Alma
Mater song and has written several
books, one of them being "Father
Tabb, His Life and Works." and anOther a collection of poems, "For
You."
.Miss Tabb is the second honorary
member of the local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Dr. Jarman having been
elected last year as the first member
of that ranking.

MAY 15 IS DATE SET
FOR FIELD DAY HERE
It's time to start thinking about
Field Day and to really get down to
work in field and track
practices.
Field Day will be held this year on
May IB, which is not so very long after Easter. There is a wide variety of
events which take place on Field Day.
One may enter the dash.
running,
broad-jump, shot put. hop-step-jump,
javelin throw, hurdles, running high
jump, bas >ball throw, or class relays.
Thai is, you may take your pick. Participants in the meet are limited to
entering one running or jumping and
two throwing events; 01 one throwing
and two jumping or running events.
In addition to these they may enter
Idass relays. This is a good chance to
win some more points towards that
Imonogram or blazer. Practice up!

.

I

i

Miss Mears was at Blue Ridge last
year and will be there again this year.
She gave very helpful suggestions to
the new president of the "Y", and as
well to the members of the old cabinet.
There was a reception given for
Miss Mears in the Student Building
lounge last Friday evening:. She aso
attended the "Little Sister" party in
the "Rec" Saturday evening.
Though Miss Mears visit was very
short, it was very helpful to S. T. C.

HUTCHINSON AND MARSHALL ATTEND CONVENTION
Adele Hutchinson, president-elect
of our Student Government Association, and Etta Marshall, the retiring
president, will attend the Southern
Intercollegiate Association of Student
Government which will be held at N.
C. C. W., Greensboro, N. C., April
17 to 20.
Each year the S. I. A. S. G. meets
to discuss the problems common to
every campus. Last year the convention was held at Sophia Newcomb in
New Orleans, Louisiana. It is attended by the outgoing and incoming student government presidents.

VA. REGISTRARS MEET
IN LEXINGTON APRIL 15
On Saturday, April 5, the Association of Virginia Rgistrars met in Lexington, with V. M. I. and Washington
and Lee University as joint hosts.
Misses Tabb, Bugg, Blanton and
Henderlite atended this meeting at
which there were twenty-one Registrars present, representing the following institutions: University of Virginia, Washington and Lee University,
V. M. I., Hollins College,
Martha
Washington College, Bridgewater College, the State Teachers Colleges at
Harrisonburg, Radford, Fredericksburg and Farmville, Normal and Industrial Institute at Hampton, Lynchburg College, Roanoke College.

Carolina

Friday. All the sch< "l- In the county

h
vents
Kappa, had entrie n i ach
and the whole day wa.- taken up. The
brother fraternity to Alpha
Kappa
judges for the oratorical and reading
Gamma.
contest were Mr. Coyner and Franci •
Business sessions of the convention Wilson. Mary Mann Baskerville and
;Were held in Friday morning and af- Maria Warren judged the delates.
n on
ternoon, and again on Sat unlay morn- Not on!;, did they render a
each of the six debates, but they seling. Special committee work and I
lected the best affirms ive and negaports held on Saturday afternoon end- tive teaies from the twi Ivt . 1 hi
ed the entire business session.
Th teams debated on Friday evening and
a judg"
then
delegates were guests of honor at a Dr. Walmslcy was
A
rather
interest
ing
fact
is,
I
hat
the
garden party given at the home of Dr.
teams that debated each other Friday
Mikell on Friday afternoon. On Frinight were both fri m the same sen »ol
day night, the Palmetto Players gav« at Keysville.
chapter of Omicron

Delta

a special performance of "The Baby
Cyclone" for the guests. The play
was followed b ya reception and in-

MISSES TABB AND BUGG
ATTEND MEMPHIS MEET

formal dance sponsored by the Omi-

Miss Tabb and Mi-- B
ft on
night Saturday, Api 11 l^ foi M imphi-, to
nd the annual meet ing of ' he .Amour girls attended the Junior
hop
erican
As - ciat ion of < lollegiate Re ■
which was given in the University
gistrars.
gymnasium.
Thi i nat ional a
cial ion embi
The college will be interested to
universities.
Colleges
and
normal
know that three of our number hold
cron Delta Kappas. Saturday

Union, in
offices on the National Council for schools '
|
■
■
ada.
and
in
aevi
ral
foreign
COUn
1980-81. They are: Miss Floi
tries, The men
Stubbs, elected national executive I
nearly -even hundred institutioi
retary; Miss Louise MeCormick.
|elected national vice-president, and
LYNCHBURG MALE CHOIR
Miss Etta Marshall, elected a mei
TO SING AT 8. T. C.
at large. The delegates from the Joan
Circle were Virginia Gurley,
Etta
The Lynchburj Male Choir, con
Marshall, and Virginia
Robertson.
From all reports all of the girls had s
-, will be ,
Wonderful time and are almost willing
ited in the < lollege auditoi ium i
to he converted Into Soulh Caiolina.
Tuesday night, Api il 22 at
I
i m.
The choir is compo
and

SYMPATHY
The student Irndy wishes to c\-

tend

sincere sympathy to Misses

Louise, Helen, and Itena Robert*
son in their recent sorrow.

profe
erto I.a

i mal men, Thi pr gram

i "ii' ly i ■ ndei' d in Farmville

% K£2£"| '•£"*"*
student Council

\ ive-I resident ot the

ruesday's elections resulted as follows:
Student Government Association
id of
Vi< 1 :' - Ident
\ ii ginia Ri bertson
I
irer
Mildred Maddrey
1
an pus League Chmn., Jane Royal!

Florence Nightingale Circle of South
The county oratorical and r ading
Carolina acted as hostess. They wen contests and dehai. a ' >r Char! ii t(
ably assisted in their plans for en- County were held at MadiSOnvl
tertainment by the South

Virgin

l,

Dr. Mary i.
B
the Child Wi
State Board of H
night last night at ■
pital after an ill
i e
I n pr ■ .
M
L. MacKaj of 2709 Sei
Dr. Brydon was b rn in Dam ille in
1878, in daughti i if Rob r
nd E
!'n Page Dame Brydon. She went in
; raining to be a i i
i h | a ir
idelphia, Pa., laser B1 udying m lik her <! .■
man's Medical College of PI
Dr. Bry<
ngaged in public
h nursing in Danville for - mi
i . later b ic ming direel or of phy ■
cal welfare of Farmville State Teachers C
e. Dr. Bryd
nected wit h the Vii ginia Sta e B a d
Left to right—Rena Robertson, president Y. W. C. A.: Adele of Health in 1918 and since hat time
Hutchinson, president Student Body; Jessie Smith, editor "The has been engaged as director of child
Rotunda"; Annie Denit editor "The Voice"; Laura X. Smith, welfare.
president. Athletic Association-. Elizabeth Taylor, editor "The
Her untiring efforts for child health
Virginian."
:.a. made her a significant figure in
Ins ;n\<[ other states, and her admirH1ISS CARRIE E. MEARS
NATIONAL CONVENTION
able traits of charai te have ei i
VISITS FARMVILLE S. T. C. OF ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA er her to a multitude of friends in
Farmville, and wherever her influence
Miss Carrie Mears. the National
The National Convention of Alpha ha- been felt.
Student Secretary of the
Southern Kappa Gamma was held at the Unidivision of the Y. W. C. A., visited versity of South Carolina, Columbia, S .T. C. MEM HERS JUDGE
this school the week-end of April 11 S. C. on April 11. 12 and 18. The
MA 1)1 SON VILLE ( ON TEST

Thursday evening, April '0 at 8:15
large audience present

J

i

their spring play, "Captain Applejack" in the S. T. ('. auditorium last
O'clock.
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Vice-president
tary

Martha Paris
Henrietta Cornwall

Treasurer

Elizabeth Temple

Undergraduate Rep.,
A. J. Scott
Vthletk Association
\ .' -president
Emily Simpson
Secretary
Easter Sou,his
Treasurer
Frances Edwards
Rotunda
v
iate Editor
Louise Elliot
ness Mgr.
Dorothy Goodloe
Virginian
B i'ness Manager Charlotte Hutchina
Art Editor
Patty Ellison
Literary Editor, Katherine McAllist ir
Voice
Business Manager
Winston Cobb
House Council

President
Secretary

Hanna Crawley
Dorothy Snedegar

The student
body deim nst rat"d
splendid judgment in selecting for
the.-e important offices girls who have
showed their worth and capahiliti s.
With such an efficient corps <>i" officers to guide and administer school
activities this coining year w ■ feel
ired of B happy and
successful
year.

Kappa Delta Pi Sets
Date for Meet With
Frosh and Sophomores
The Beta Epsflon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor society m
education, will be hostess at a formal
reception to be given April 29 in tho

l unge of the Student Building for
a few members of the freshman and
BOphomorc classes. The girls who will
be ''II- honored will be those freshin
a d .• iphomorea whose grades
i lie impel- quart il«- of t he ent Ire
. ■ body.
Each spring the members of the
chapter of Kappa Delta PI give
n ret epl ion to recognise the freshmen
n I lophomon - who have done work
of out-landing quality, and to enable
faculty and members to become
b tter acquainted with these girls.
It is hoped that there will be a large
number whose grades are up to the
i' quired standai d BO 11.a' t hey may
receive an fnvitat Ion to the recept Ion
this year,

S. '/'. C. DERATES
NORTHWESTERN UNI \ .
Tonighl S. T. C,
debates here
Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois, for the first time. This li one
of t he most fmpoi tant di bat ea of the
■ a >n, and hould prove to be one
of the in ' it interesting. It means a
lot to our college to have a debate
«ith V
tern and we hope mch
relat ions may conl iime.
Northwestern has
accomplished
much along forensic lines, At the Uniitj there la a department devoted

activitii

Pei hap - wa may

in- day.
Maria
Warren
and
Alice Han
i; inn Male (Ihoir. The priie if adwill
argue
for
disarmament
against
iii i
tudenti and
:'
and
i-'el
'
f
Nort
hwi
itei n.
for oth
Ph
Continued on la I |
lored bs thi Jun r t !la
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THE ROTUNDA

EASTER IS HERE!

ALUMNAE NEWS

Only one more day to wait for the

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgnia
Published Weekly by Students of the state Teuchera College,
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville. Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
LUCY THOMPSON, '30
JESSIE SMTH. '31

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Hoard of Editors

LILLIAN BOVELL, '30
LINDA WILKINSON, '30
MILDRED MADDREY, "31
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON, '30
A. J. SCOTT, '32
RACHEL ROYAL, '30
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, '31
MAMIE HURT, *31
•'BILLIE" PARIS, '30
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

Reporters
MARIA WARREN, '32
DOROTHY SNEDEGAR, '33
ANNIE DEN IT, '81
ANN STUMP. '30
Proof Reader
SARA BAKER, '31
Assistant Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKINS, '33

eventful day! \\V have been looking
forward to Easter ever since Christmas—each of us for different reasons.
All the outdoors tells us that Easter
is lure and we are ready for it. Before the waim days come, we worked
with busy figures on new prints and
pastel-shaded frocks for Easter, each
of us vieing with others to see whose
fingers could fly the fastest.
Watch the outgoing trains Thursday. Won't they be packed? And all
the buses! Everyone will be smiling.
Happy faces will lean from bus and
car window to say "good-bye" to those
who have not left. Dear 'ole Farmville
will be deserted. Never mind, we'll be
back on schedule time next Tuesday.
And oh for a glorious Easter Sunday
at home. If it rains!—but of course
it won't. It just mustn't on Easter
Sunday morning. Of course not. There
may be a shower the night before to
make the grass fresher. The sun will
be shining warmly. On the lawn at
home the lilacs and hyacinths will be
blooming; and the birds will sing
their Easter carols. All nature will
proclaim the rebirth of its creatures
so I'll bring out my new frock and
bonnet an djoin the parade. The new
clothes will be only an outward sign
of the change that is taking place
within me. All the drabness and disillusion of winter will be cast off.
There will be room in my heart for
joy only, radiant ecstatic joy.

Managers

'30 INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
'32
'30
In the Chilkline of the East Ten'30 nesse S. T. C, we find the following
thought stimulant: In every school
"the Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
there are a few students, as well as
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
teachers, who depend on bluff to get
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. them by. If these so-called bluffers
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
could only realize the great awakenAll matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
ing that will eventually come to them,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from they would leave out these silly makesubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will believes and do their best to accombe appreciated.
plish assigned tasks. They are awake,
yet asleep to their duties. They hear
but they are deaf to the cry for real
service. They are unsettled wanderers
of the world who rob civilization of
so much because they never reveal
their true selves, but walk in the ways
of a bluffer.—The Pelican.
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

SARA McCORKLE,
PEARL JOHNSON,
MARTHA ANTHONY,
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY,

Editorial
Minor Eelections

A test flight was made by the William and Mary Glider Club last Saturday at the Fair Grounds. Several
members of the club went up in the
ship, and found gliding to be the fascination of today, as far as air sports
are concerned.—The Flat Hat.

On last Saturday in Hopewell an
automobile driven by Miss
Evelyn
Beckham collided with a motor cycle
in which two men were riding. The
men were painfuliy but not seriously
hurt, Miss Beckham was unimjured.
Mrs. C. J. Heatwole will give a talk
on "Literature for Children" before
the regular meeting of the Ginter
Park Womans Club in Richmond on
Wednesday afternoon, April 16.
Miss Virginia Tinsley has been
elected flnrt vice-president of the Pair
Association of Culpeper and adjoining
counties. The annual exhibition will be
held September 1, 2, and 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gordon Waddell of C'harlottesville have announced
the engagament of their daughter,
Clotilda Rodes to Dr. Robert Battaile
Hiden of Washington, D. C.
Miss
Waddell has been for the past three
years a member of the faculty of the
National Cathedral School of Washington. Dr. Hiden, who is an alumnus of the University of Virginia and
has practiced medicine several years
in Washington, well become a member of the Austin Fox Riggs' Foundation, Stockbridg, Mass, in April.

HOLLYWOOD NOTABLES
ATTENDANCE IN "REC
Everyone danced to her heart's
content last Saturday night at the
Hollywood party given by the Seniors
for their "Little Sisters". The Hampden-Sydney orchestra furnished the
music. What more could be needed?
Mary Ellen Cato, dressed to represent Janet Gaynor, took the prize of
the evening. We grant that Mary Ellen could pass as the double of that
petite actress any day. Among the
other Hollywood notable present, was
Greta Garbo as seen in her talking
picture, "Anna Christie." A. J. Scott
impersonated the famous Greta in this
last of her star roles.
Later in the evening punch and
sandwiches were served. Even movie
stars have appetites! All the good
food was gone before you could say
"scat"!
The party lasted until 10:30 when
a reluctant Hollywood had to retire.
The evening turned out a great success for all those who were there and
everyone hated to see it end.

CHARACTER OF A HAPPY
LIFE
How happy is he born and taught
That serveth not another's will;
Whose own is his honest thought
And simple truth his utmost skill!
Whose passions not his masters are,
Whose soul is still prepared for death,
Untied unto the world by care
Of public fame, or private breath;
Who envies none that chance doth
raise,
Nor vice; who never understood
How deepest wounds are given by
praise;
Nor rules of state, but rules of good:
Who hath his life from rumors freed;
Whose conscience in his strong retreat
Whose state can neither flatters feed,
Nor ruin make opressors great;
Who God doth late and early pray
More of His grace than gifts to lend;
And entertain the harmless day
With a well chosen book or friend;
—This man is freed from
servile
bands
Of hope to rise, or fear to fall;
Lord if himself, though not of lands;
And having nothing, yet hath all.
Henry Wotton

KEEP A-PLUGGIN' AWAY
I've humble little motto
That is homely, though it's trueKeep a-pluggin' away.
It's a thing when I've an objeet
That I always try to do,—
Keep a-pluggin' away.
When you've rising storms to quell,
When opposing waters swell.
It will never fail to tell,—
Keep a-pluggin' away.

If the hills are high before
And the paths are hard to climb,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
And remember that successes
Come to him who bides his time,—
Keep a-pluggin' away.
From the greatest to the least.
None are from the rule released.
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Pi KapBe thou toiler, poet, priest,
pa Sigma announces the following new
Keep a-pluggin' away.
pledge: Jenilee Knight, of Big Stone
Delve away beneath the surface,
lap, Virginia.
There is treasure farther down,—
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Let the rain come down in torrents,
SUCCESS
Let the threat bring heavens frown,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Success is counted sweetest
When
the clouds have rolled away,
By those ne'er succeed.
There will come a brighter day
To comprehend a nectar
All your labor to repay,—
Requires sorest need
Keep a-pluggin' away.

Just as a cob in a wheel is minor so is a minor office. To my
notion, both are truly major in significance. If one girl goes to
make up a part of a unit, then he is playing a vital part in that
unit. Therefore the elections of yesterday can no longer be termed minor except in a distinctive sense.
It is quite an honor to be chosen to fill one of these so-called minor offices for in the working through those offices comes
the apprenticing and selection of those people who will head TWAS THE 16th OF APRIL
major organizations later on.
A girl who occupies one of these offices should put her best 'Twas the '6th of April when all thru
into it and feel that she is working toward something bigger.
the dorms,
Each day's task goes to prove one's ability for her special line Not a creature was silent, 'twas all
of work.
in a storm.
A hint to the wise should be sufficient—remember your work
Not one of all the purple host
is being checked on so put your best into it!
The baggage was packed and strapped Who took the flag today

The Nth Degree of Honor
Honor is something that is always of the same significance.
It is not a thing that can be analyzed into various parts and looked at under the microscope. A person is either honorable or not
honorable. A dwd is either honorable or not honorable.
We have just revised our Honor System and divided it into
two distinct part: the Honor Code and Dormitory and Social
Regulations. The basis for the division was this: under the Honor Code we have included questions of honor that are universal,
questions which are just as vital at home, in other schools, in
other countries, as they are on our own campus; and, under the
Dormitory and Social Regulations are listed the citizenship responsibilities of each student in State Teachers College during
her residence here.
If we steal, or tell a lie W6 have broken our honor no matter
Whether We are in our homes or up here in college. If we go
down town at night at home it is a very pleasant thing to do.
btu if we go down town at night while in college we have violated
a Dormitory and Social regulation which governs us. It is our
responsibility to keep these regulations for the good of the;
school, for the good of the other students, and for the good of
ourselves.
Do you not think it is the honorable thing to do to respect
these regulations while we are enjoying advantages which our
Alma Mater has for US7 It is just as important to be honorable
in the least as it is in the greatest. Rather, it seems to me. it is
much more of a compliment for someone to say of a girl that sincan be depended upon to do the right thing in even the least important things than the lugger phases of living in which everyone more or less does the right thing. An honorable person'is
honorable in every little thing.

with much care,
In hopes that morning would
be there.

soon

The girls were bunking four in a bed,
While visions of dances pranced thru
their heads.

There'll be lots of sneers to swallow,
There'll be lots of pain to bear,—
Can tell the definition,
Keep a-pluggin' away.
So clear of victory,
If you've got your eye on heaven,
As he, defeated, dying,
Some bright day you'll wake up there,
On whose forbidden ear
Keep a-pluggin' away.
The distant strains of triumph
Perseverance
still is king;
Break, agonized and clear.
Emily Dickinson Time its sure reward will bring;
Work and wait unwearying,—
Keep a-pluggin' away.
Paul Lawrence Dunbar

With grease on their faces and combs
in their hair,
GOLD SPURS
In hopes that beauty would soon be
theirs.
"Shall we bury him in his spurs,
ma'am?"
When up on third there rose such a She glanced from the gold spurs to
clatter,
the gray eyes,
The breakfast bell ringing that was Steady eyes, filled with a sort of dumb
the matter!
despair—
His men adored him so!
They pulled on their clothes and rush- Her small daughter crept near beed out the doors,
wildered
To report more quickly than ever By the strange quiet of the house and
before.
the terrible
Sorrow in her mother's face.
They ran to their classes their minds Clasping her arms about her mother's
far away,
knees
"To home again before mid-day!"
She gazed up at the man in tattered
gray.
'Twas a quarter past eleven when all At the touch of the little arms the
thru the dorms
mother smiled,
Not a noise was heard. For the girls "Yes," she whispered, "it is the solhad all gone.
dier who lies there,
-Nancy Cox and Mary K. Thorp in The man can never die."
The Salemite.
Alice LeB. Ribble

TO—
I heard a boy's voice singing,
Riding thru the night,
A song that was soft and crooning,
Like a silver ship coming in sight.
A lilting song of youthful love,
Of sunrise and of dawn—
Of love as sweet as bird-song
On a summer morn.
A thrilling song of passion,
And a golden galleon—
Emerald sail 'gainst azure sky,
'Neath a tropic sun.
Then the boy stopped singing,
And all was still once more,
And I heard the sea breeze sobbing
And the waves upon the shore.
Alice LeB. Ribble
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SOCIALS

ty. and has been an invaluable part
of the club.
Frances Davit, Margaret and MarWe can say of Frances that th.
that Fai is. Leslie Ritter, and Sue
nothing she cannot do and do well,
Moomaw went shopping in Richmond
from the least to the greatest of acaSaturday.
demic activities. Frances has a host
Allie Kae Libby and Alice Hardaof friends and admirers who rejoice at
way attended the dances at Randolphher splendid success and varied atMacon College at Ashland last weektainments. Her's is a most unusual
end.
record. Along with it all she is the
Margarel Rickertl spent the weekpossessor of a charming personality,
end at Annapolis.
wit
and cleverness. We need not pre)
0 dict great things for her in the future,
Misses Stubbs, Etta Marshall, VirAMONG OUR CAPS AND
for we know she will meet with the
ginia Gurley and Virginia Robertson
GOWNS
attended the Alpha Kappa Gamma 0
0 same if not greater success in all
i undertakes in her future career. We
convention at the University of South
wish you luck and happiness in everyCarolina last week.
thing, Frances!
Florence Booten spent the week-end
at her home in Orange.
Mary Pearson and Dorothy Powell
GET YOUR
spent the week-end at Blackstone.
SPRING LINGERIE AT
Nan Griffith left Saturday to attend
the Easter dances at Boston Tech.
Maiv Buford Epes, Mary Catherine
Borden and Margaret Mix spent the
week-end in Chase City.
Verena Greaves, Jacque Lee, Margaret Priest, Vernie Oden, Margaret
Loving. Lucile Norman, Sara McCorkle, I,: ulie Milner, Ella S. Clare,
Virginia Ford, Louise Hilton, Jane
Withers, Helen Tankersley, Mary
Oliver, Mary Martin, Elizabeth Hurt,
I abelle Fleshman, and Mary F. Cannaday spent the week-end in Lynchburg.
Susie Baker and Elizabeth Spindle
spent the week-end in Fredericksburg.
Frances Fox, Kathryn Claud, and
FRANCES WILSON
Florence Gregory spent the week-end
Quality—Price—Service
in Appomattox.
It would take more than an ordinary
Come in and get acquainted
Nell Armfleld, ''Teeny" Myers, Anna Tucker, Katherine Tucker, Anna vocabulary to adequately describe the
James, Rebecca French, and Eliza- accomplishments of this senior. In her
We're Glad to Have You With UB
beth Jordan spent the week-end in four years at S. T. C. Frances has
made a most enviable record in all FARMVILI.E
Richmond.
VA.
Maiiani Forward and Mary Virginia phases of work, and she has excelled
Linney spent the week-end in Crewe. all others in nearly everything to
Ann and Julia Drew spent the week- which she has turned her versatile
mind.
end in Burkeville.
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Frances' ability as a student may
Sigma Sigma Sigma had its Founders Day banquet Saturday, April 12 be vouched for by an honor record
Go Across the Street
at seven o'clock at Longwood. The during her years at S. T. C, and by
sorority also spent the night and re- her outstanding membership in Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in educaturned to school Sunday morning.
tion;
Pi Gamma Mu, social science
Alumnae who returned fore the banFOR EATS
honor
society, and Pi Kappa Delta,
qeut were: Mrs. Bob Saffelle, VirginNational
honor
forensic
society.
ia Boxley, Sara Cross, Minor Jones
OF ALL KINDS
This year Frances has captured the
and Mary Rives Richardson.
highest honors which can be obtained
in debating. The "Invincible Team",
THETA CHI DANCES
of which she is a member, went to the
SPRING SHOWING OF
national convention of Pi Kappa DelThe Theta Chi fraternity dances
ta, held recently in Kansas, with a
were given last Friday and Saturday
victorious debate record.
nights. The German Club was decorShe has proved her literary ability
i in modernistic designs i'n red
by her work on the Annual for the
and white, the colors of the fraternity.
last two years in which have been reThe chaperones were: Misses Mary
vealed wonderful talent and originaliMrs. H. H. Hunt
White (dx, Virginia Bedford, Mrs.
ty. As a member of the Dramatic
THIRD
STREET
Warren and Miss Tabb.
Club Frances has demonstrated to
The S. T. C. girls who attended
VA
the fullest extent more of her versali- FARMVILLE
these dames were: Frances Parker,
Jessie Smith. Lucile Graves, Eleanor •:••
Hogan, Alma Garlick, Lucy Dortch,
Ruth and Ruby Hunt, Ann Black,
Doris Walton. Mary Priest, Melisse
%
Mullins. Elaine Goode, Frances Potts,
Mayo Beaty, Martha Walters, Edith
Britty, Gazell Ware, Coty Neele, Ixda
Germany, Martha Saunders and Elizabeth Ethoridge.

CAPP'S

STORE

Next t<> the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

Jfalinurr (Sift ftluip
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery
Engraving

COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

SOUTHSIDE

Ik

DRUG STORE

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Eet I's Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE E1XE GREETING CARDS

SHANNONS

The Band Box Shoppe

is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work dene while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville Vs.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Rarber Shop

GILLIAM'S

323 Main Street

Earmville, Vs.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

5

STUDENT COUNCIL
ENTERTAINS MISS MARY
The Student Council entertained
Miss Mary at a very enjoyable supper in the tea room on Wednesday
night, April 2. The table was very
attractive with long pink candles and
a large basket full of pink and lavender sweet peas in the center. In addition to Miss Mary and the Council,
Miss Jennie and Miss Potts were
present. It was a happy event for
all.

INrececix
A NAMIE

S. A. LEG I IS
TAILORING

-

Virginia
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To the one submitting the most appropriate name for
our modern and up-to-date kitchen cabinet

i

THE FARMVILLE FURNITURE &
CABINET COMPANY, Inc.

:5k'
V
#

SPRING OPENING SPECIALS
The new three piece knitted suits all colors and combination colors
$9.1)5

Makers of Fine Kitchen Furniture

i

Will offer as a prize $5.00 in Gold
No name should be submitted which will conflict with the
registered name of any other Kitchen Cabinet or furniture.
All names must be plainly written with the signature and
address of sender.

§

Beautiful spring coats, sport and dress wear with and
without la pin fur
$9.05 to $27.50
Beautiful new spring shoes the newest blondes, dull
kids, and patents, reds, blues, and greens, all sizes
and widths, from C to AAAA's $2.85. $3.85, $4.86,
$5.85 and $6.85.
Final Close Out—of all early spring and fall dresses,
original values from $15 to $27.50, special
|5.96

All names should be in the office of the Company on or before FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1930.

Allen A Hosiery, $1.50 values, special

This contest is open to all persons except, officers and
employees of the Company and their families.

Send your suggestion in NOW. Address all letters to: The Secretary, Farmville Furniture and
Cabinet Company, Inc., Farmville Va., and mark
your envelope—"Name Contest."

CLEAN INC

Farmville

The only rules in connection with this contest are:
The old Virginia College in South
Roanoke will reopen this year as a
military school under the name of
Harris Military Institute, and an announcement from the Roanoke Chamber of Commerce.
Colonel Otey Crawford Hulvey will
operate the school which is named
after Dr. William A. Harris, who is
the founder of Virginia College. Colonel Hulvey has been connected with
military schools for many years. The
barracks will have a capacity of 250
students, and as many day students
will be enrolled as possible.—The Virginia Tech.

,
PRESSING

_ 1 maim man

I

$1.00

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

I

Farmville, Va.

#

|
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, L930
HONORARY 1 OLLEY
BALL I ARSITY CHOSEN
:-•> ball
v rig:

"Ye .1
of id

Edwa
Claudia Fleming
Mary Gregory
v Frances Ha cl
Kathleen Hundley
Dorothy Ritchie
Emily Sim]
Dorothy Snedegar
In smart cases of polished

"Why, !
"Well, •

APPRECIATION

—Mugwump.

h we ar- ti- w playing baseball we have just seen the cdose of a
lively and successful volleyball seaBon headed by Hildegarde R u who
wn great interest in the field
. She has been a most efficient worker in keeping the volley
hall equipment in tip-top shape, and
did much to keep the interest of the
girls in the sporl from waning.
\\". will take off our hats to Hildegarde with a word of appreciation.

"Lady," i aid Mik<. "would you lend
me a i aki of i ap '.'"
")),
'.MU want
soap'.'"
"Y< 'in. A!
h :cupa
an' I wai
ire him.' '
"Ladies and genl li men,1 -aid the
aker, "i» fore I begin my addi
I have something 'hat I wan! In -ay
to you." Ti ■
Ranger.

p'atinum-tonc refillable
Favourite Coty odeurs,

$1.50.

S. T. C. DERATES NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Parf urns
L. II. MILLER, i»f the Jongleurs, the
Hampden-Syd.uy Players, who took
the leading part of Ambrose AppleJohn in "Captain Applejack" presented by that organisation in the
S. T. C. auditorium last Thursday
evening.

J

UST for your purse
your favourite Coty
Perfume to carry
about
you alw

drawing-room dramas, the girl-music
show, court room seer.es. back-Stage
Stories7 Then don't fail to see Rod
I.aRorque and Doris Kenyon in a picture that really entertains and is different, and hear Miss Kenyon sing for
the first time on the screen.
Also Pathe Sound New-.
Admission—Adults 35c at nights;
25c at mats. Children under 12, 15c to
each show.

tntinued from Page 1)
\; 1 ia and Alice won out in their debate on this same subject with Harrisonburg recently. We wish
them
luck in this combat. Doesberp and
Fels are ace 'inplished speakers, and
this is a debate you can not afford to
miss.
The debaters from Northwestern
an- accompanied on the trip by Dr.
Two shows each night—7:oO & 9:15.
II' My: Why <i > you nhvnys Beem t<> Cunningham who has been outstand- Daily mats, at 4 p. m.
Cold, ili ar'.'
in foren.-ic work, and who was
J.da: Pi i IMP tx i au e I am.
instrumental in securing the Virginia TENNIS SEASO\ BEGINS
Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta for
The tennis nets are up and the
Farmville.
Most/.: "What did fathei say when
courts are marked.
Everything is
you told him you were iroinj; to take
ready for the tournaments now. Girls.
mi' awaj from him?
start early and play your tournaments
Doc: He eemed t feel his loss
iff, and see if you can not soon reach
keenly at first, Inn I squared thiiiK's
the top of the ladder. Put your scores
up with a i'
.i
MON. & TUES.—Gary Cooper in in Miss Iler's mail-box, so a record
"THE VIRGINIAN", an all-talking can be made of it. The tournament
will last until May 24. Tennis balls
Mary Cn.-'is: "If you woke up in outdoor special production with Mary
are
for sale in the gym for 39c.
the night, whal would you do for a Brian, Richard Arlen and Walter
Don't
forget—start now!
Huston. Owen Wister's "cowboy claslight?"
Ilai i let: 'Take a feathei from the sic". Millions have read it and love its
"Young man, I'd just like to see you
throbbing romance, its thrilling acpillow. Isn't that light enough?"
kissing
my daughter."
' ion. Now you see and hear it. Vividly
alive on the talking screen. Love, ac- "I think it can be arranged, madam."
.\
man adopted a Pi ench bal y.
Sooi
in a dilig
dy of French. Her fi
md tred
and wi ndered. Finally they asked her
why.
'"< Hi. I'm doing i' 10 thai 1 ran understand baby when he begins
to
talk." Dodo.

COT

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of April 21 to 26

A (Iheap I ab
The man who n • tion. Tender pathos!
Filmed with
versed 'he charges on a long-distai
sound on backgrounds of stupendous
call to the pi .ohouse.
natural beauty. Hear Cooper's rich,
i harming Southern drawl in a picture
that is his outstanding success to date.
P if.; "What is I hi
important See the great cattle round-up, the
date in history?"
rustlers and their herd, the immovable
Stude: "Anthony with Cleopat a." faith of pall, the love of pioneer
souls. Regular prices. Also Pathe Review and "Love's Memories", a newTeacher: "-1111111110. define and irive
song novelty.
an example of hered tj "
WED.— Only! — "HALF
MARJimmie: "I1 mean
thai
RIAGE," with Olive Borden. Dashing
well, if your grandfather didn't have
drama of eager youth, drenched with
no chili!
ir father wouldn't have
jazz and lovely melody in which the
none, iii i'ln 1 and neither
would
heroine and hero enter into a secret
you."
marriage and become the victims of
slander, but triumph in the end. This
Meaty (to date): "Come on. forget is considered the best picture yet
made by Olive Borden, and one that
Boy Scout pledge and steal."
especially appeals to the younger generation. The music is played by Gus
Proprietoi: "Madame, will you Arnhcim's Ambassador Syncopators.
have snails'.'
We are famous
for Remember this exceptional production
the..,."
ll for one day only. Also two reel
.Midora Ford: "I know, one served Talking Comedy.
me lure yesterday."
Till'US. & FRL—Joan Crawford in
".MONTANA MOON" supported by
John Mack Brown, Ricardo Cortez,
"Give .re a sentence with
Cliff Edwards and
Benny
Rubin.
saver' mint."
This picture has five songs, one, "The
"If Life-saver meant a thing to me, •Moon Is Low," will be the biggest hit
it's heei. since I met you!"
of the year. Here's a picture with
everything—fascinating star, daring
love intermit Out-door, red-blooded
Man al 'in atn
ipant action, grand eomedy, lilting
song
in front seat ): "I
we hits. It's got freshness and interest
can'' hi ai a word that's being said." and hearl appeal. Imagine the fascinTalking one (indignantly):
"It's ating .loan as an Faster society girl
no basil
yours whal I'm telling out west to tame a cowboy and being
nay wife."
tamed by him instead. If you like romance, comedy and songs, don't fail
to see "Moirana Moon." Also two
This is food for ivl'li ction said the
nil Talking Comedy.
hilly -goal a hi air the looking gll
I. —Only—Rod LaBocqUfl in
"BEAU BANDIT", supported by
In air i'ul Doris Kenyon. The screen's
English Prof, (dui ii
lovable bad man at his debonaire best.
t ion>: "The bo
I on the burning Stirring adventure.- of a Cavalierdeck . . •" "Now. Rene, can you tell bandil whose sentimental nature often
me whai this quotation typifie
diverts him from villiany into chanRene Greavi i: "Sure, flaming youth."
"l Usefulness. Are you tired of

SCHEMMEL

DON'T FORGET YOUR REST PAL

NEXT MONTH
MOTHER'S DAY MOTTOS

25c

EACH

on sale now!
SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Storr

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Aesthetics, Etc.

SMART NEW FOOTWEAR

REASONABLE TUITION RATES

BALDWIN'S

$5

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

T0

$7.50

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
First in Style
Lowest in Price
FARMVILLE

-

-

-

-

VA

C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in
Confectioneries Fruits, Blank Rooks,
Stationery

VIVACIOUS Footwear steps out with spring—
gay, colorful and decidedly new. Here you will
find the new pastel shades in kidskin and calf—
all attuned to the happiest moods of the new season.

AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Farmville

-

-

-

-

Va.
NEW SILK DRESSES

Mclntosh's Drug Store
New State Teachers Colletfo
STATIONERY
Farmville

Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.
Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY
-

-

-

new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashIons, Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—In the. Basemtnt—

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

Next to Baldwin's Store

fARMVILLE

$7.95

The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

-

VA.

